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Prevention of Illegal Transboundary Prevention of Illegal Transboundary 

Movement of Hazardous WastesMovement of Hazardous Wastes

––Hong Kong SAR’s ExperienceHong Kong SAR’s Experience

1.1. Local Efforts : robust and userLocal Efforts : robust and user--friendly system, friendly system, 

cooperation with other enforcement arms, awareness cooperation with other enforcement arms, awareness cooperation with other enforcement arms, awareness cooperation with other enforcement arms, awareness 

raising activities and effective enforcementraising activities and effective enforcement

2.2. International Efforts : intelligence sharing, good practices International Efforts : intelligence sharing, good practices 

sharing and follow up action on return shipmentssharing and follow up action on return shipments



Local Efforts Local Efforts –– Robust and UserRobust and User--Friendly Friendly 

Permit SystemPermit System

�� EPD is committed to provide userEPD is committed to provide user--friendly and effective friendly and effective 

application procedures. Application forms and guidance application procedures. Application forms and guidance 

notes are available in EPD’s website.notes are available in EPD’s website.notes are available in EPD’s website.notes are available in EPD’s website.

�� Dedicated enquiry hotline and customer service center Dedicated enquiry hotline and customer service center 

are available to the public.are available to the public.

�� Upon receipt of the necessary documents, in general, Upon receipt of the necessary documents, in general, 

EPD would complete the application (i.e. either granting EPD would complete the application (i.e. either granting 

or rejecting the application) by 14 working days.or rejecting the application) by 14 working days.



Local Efforts Local Efforts –– Cooperation with Other Cooperation with Other 

Enforcement ArmsEnforcement Arms

Close collaboration with Hong Kong Customs Close collaboration with Hong Kong Customs 

and Hong Kong Policeand Hong Kong Police

�� Support and take over cases when necessarySupport and take over cases when necessary

�� Frequent meetings to review the trade practicesFrequent meetings to review the trade practices�� Frequent meetings to review the trade practicesFrequent meetings to review the trade practices

�� 2424--hours contact pointshours contact points

�� Training and seminarsTraining and seminars



Risk Management and  XRisk Management and  X--ray Machineray Machine







Local Efforts Local Efforts -- Awareness Raising Awareness Raising 

ActivitiesActivities

�� Enquiry hotline and customer service centerEnquiry hotline and customer service center

�� Leaflets and bookletsLeaflets and booklets

�� Prosecution cases would be publishedProsecution cases would be published

�� Advisory letters to the tradeAdvisory letters to the trade�� Advisory letters to the tradeAdvisory letters to the trade

�� Guidelines on the import and export of used electrical Guidelines on the import and export of used electrical 

and electronic appliances having hazardous components and electronic appliances having hazardous components 

or constituentsor constituents

http://www.epd.gov.hk/epd/textonly/english/environmentihttp://www.epd.gov.hk/epd/textonly/english/environmenti

nhk/waste/guide_ref/files/advice_on_enhk/waste/guide_ref/files/advice_on_e--waste.pdfwaste.pdf



Local Efforts Local Efforts –– Effective EnforcementEffective Enforcement
�� In 2009, EPD intercepted 52 hazardous waste In 2009, EPD intercepted 52 hazardous waste 

shipments and all of the them were returned to the shipments and all of the them were returned to the 

export countries. In addition, we informed the relevant export countries. In addition, we informed the relevant 

overseas’ authorities to take follow up action against the overseas’ authorities to take follow up action against the 

relevant exporters. relevant exporters. 

�� Liaison services in dealing with overseas Competent Liaison services in dealing with overseas Competent 

Authorities. EPD also provides evidence and necessary Authorities. EPD also provides evidence and necessary 

documents so as to assist the overseas’ authorities to documents so as to assist the overseas’ authorities to 

take enforcement action against the exporters.take enforcement action against the exporters.



International Efforts International Efforts -- Intelligence SharingIntelligence Sharing

�� Good intelligent network is very important for effective Good intelligent network is very important for effective 

enforcement for hazardous waste shipment control. In enforcement for hazardous waste shipment control. In 

2008 and 2009, about half cases relied on the source of 2008 and 2009, about half cases relied on the source of 

intelligence.intelligence.intelligence.intelligence.

�� Secure and effective system to manage intelligence Secure and effective system to manage intelligence 

received.received.



International Efforts International Efforts –– Good Practices Good Practices 

SharingSharing

�� Asian Network for Prevention of Illegal Transboundary Asian Network for Prevention of Illegal Transboundary 

Movement of Hazardous Wastes (e.g. EMovement of Hazardous Wastes (e.g. E--handbook)handbook)

�� Implementation and Enforcement of Environmental Law Implementation and Enforcement of Environmental Law 

(IMPEL) under the European Union(IMPEL) under the European Union(IMPEL) under the European Union(IMPEL) under the European Union

�� Individual contacts with overseas’ authorities including Individual contacts with overseas’ authorities including 

nonnon--Basel membersBasel members

e  mail letterphone



International Efforts International Efforts –– Follow Up Action Follow Up Action 

on Return Shipmentson Return Shipments

�� The mere stern control in Hong Kong, which is mainly a The mere stern control in Hong Kong, which is mainly a 

transshipment port, is far from sufficient to completely transshipment port, is far from sufficient to completely 

curb such an international problem of transboundary curb such an international problem of transboundary 

movement of hazardous wastesmovement of hazardous wastesmovement of hazardous wastesmovement of hazardous wastes

�� Parallel enforcement actions at export countries and final Parallel enforcement actions at export countries and final 

destinations are important.destinations are important.

�� Return shipment is a good start to assist export countries Return shipment is a good start to assist export countries 

to take parallel actions against exportersto take parallel actions against exporters



Case 1:Case 1:

�� The return shipments attracted media attentionThe return shipments attracted media attention

�� Different views on the interpretation of wasteDifferent views on the interpretation of waste

�� Eventually, the environmental authority in the export Eventually, the environmental authority in the export 

Some Experience in Hong KongSome Experience in Hong Kong

�� Eventually, the environmental authority in the export Eventually, the environmental authority in the export 

country has promulgated the requirements in Hong Kong country has promulgated the requirements in Hong Kong 

and has stepped up the export controland has stepped up the export control

�� Intercepted hazardous waste shipments : 2007: 34 ; Intercepted hazardous waste shipments : 2007: 34 ; 

2008: 1; 2009:12008: 1; 2009:1



Some Experience in Hong KongSome Experience in Hong Kong

Case 2:Case 2:

�� Export authority detained and investigated the return Export authority detained and investigated the return 

shipmentsshipments

�� HK EPD provided evidence and witness statement to the HK EPD provided evidence and witness statement to the 

export authorityexport authority

�� Successfully prosecuted the relevant exportersSuccessfully prosecuted the relevant exporters

�� Intercepted hazardous waste shipments : 2007: 11 ; Intercepted hazardous waste shipments : 2007: 11 ; 

2008: 8; 2009:02008: 8; 2009:0



Case 3:Case 3:

�� The return shipments attracted media attention and The return shipments attracted media attention and 

internal discussionsinternal discussions

�� HK EPD provided evidence and photos to the export HK EPD provided evidence and photos to the export 

Some Experience in Hong KongSome Experience in Hong Kong

�� HK EPD provided evidence and photos to the export HK EPD provided evidence and photos to the export 

authorityauthority

�� Successfully prosecuted the relevant exportersSuccessfully prosecuted the relevant exporters

�� Intercepted hazardous waste shipments : 2007: 45 ; Intercepted hazardous waste shipments : 2007: 45 ; 

2008: 63; 2009:302008: 63; 2009:30



Prevention of Illegal Transboundary Movement Prevention of Illegal Transboundary Movement 

of Hazardous Wastes can only be achieved by of Hazardous Wastes can only be achieved by 

the utmost effort of all parties concerned both the utmost effort of all parties concerned both 

locally and internationallylocally and internationally
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